Gas control and aerological safety of high-performance coal mining in mining faces is possible only after qualitative preliminary degasification, which requires a detailed study of methane mass transfer in well influence zone. Research aims to simulate the processes of methane mass transfer to well's exposed surface based on coal mass gas-dynamic state detailed study, taking into account the variable values of gas content along its length and unit segments exposure time. The summation of gas volumes released from each well segment in a definite time will characterize the total flow rate of a well for the same period. This allows a more soundly based design of coal seams preliminary degasification. Methodology. Modern methods of coal seam degasification design do not take into account differentiated gas emission over the length of the well only using its total flow rate. However, the structure of total flow rate of gas into the well reveals the unevenness of initial gas emission from each unit segment depending on its distance from the wellhead; it creates general unevenness of gas yield over the length of the well until it enters the zone of steady gas pressure and gas content. The present article proposes a mathematical simulation method for a complex gas-dynamic process of methane mass transfer in the radial filtration mode within a circular power loop in a massif and a similar flow path in a well. Results. The proposed method will make it possible to calculate the total flow rate of gas from coal seam near-wellbore zone and thereupon determine its residual gas content as well as develop the methods of coal seam degasification design.
reduced to 13 m 3 /t. This standard obliges almost all Kuzbass mines to fulfill preliminary degasification by wells of various orientations in coal massifs.
A well creates internal exposed surface in a massif through which gas yields from the seam over the whole surface of a well as a fissure filtration by means of different pressures in a well and in a massif. Numerous observations at wells in various mining and geological conditions of Kuzbass make it possible to obtain a typical curve of methane flow rate as a function of time ( fig. 1) [1] [2] [3] .
Taking into account different time of exposure for various segments of a well at drilling, it can be stated that total methane flow rate into the well represents the sum of gas volumes escaped from the unit segments of its length which increase as far as they intrude into the massif (q 1 , q 2 … q i ) and become stable at entrance to the zone of the established natural gas content (q max ). However, these components cannot be identified at the total flow rate of gas metered at the wellhead, for that reason it is necessary to use the method of mathematical simulation [4] . As it has been mentioned before, the factor which initiates gas motion in a coal seam is the difference of pressures at the power loop and flow path represented by the internal surface of a well. Fig. 2 shows the character of gas pressure and its gradients variation in near-well-ore zone of a massif in various time points.
Gas will escape into the well until the balance between the pressure gradient and massif's resistance to gas motion is set. This distance can be considered the limiting radius of well influence, formed under t = ∞ [5] .
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, μ k dp dl  
where kthe coefficient of coal gas permeability, m 2 ; μmethane kinematic viscosity, Pa • s; dp/dlpressure gradient, Pa/m. At that it should be taken into account that pressure gradients at various segments of a well are not the same and are formed depending on the pressure which has formed in the given area of the massif near the mine working, from which the well is drilled. Thus, gas pressure gradients along the axis of a well will be a variable value, consequently, methane filtration speed changes as far as the depth of well increases.
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Mathematical model development. As soon as the face of a well crosses the zones of coal massif with various natural gas content in the process of drilling, its value in any time point will be the function of time x = f(t), which will be equal to x 0 under t = 0, and correspondingly, equal to 
where Tthe total time of drilling. Gas flow rate as a function of time is described by the following expression
On condition that
Taking into account (2), expression (1) will be:
Having integrated expression (3), we will get
Equation (4) describes the law of gas emission into the degassing well during the process of drilling.
In real conditions of mine operation, at coal seams preliminary degassing, the factor of time cannot always be an argument because the process of drilling can interrupt for various reasons [12] .
In this case it is reasonable to use the length of a well as an argument, which results in the increase in its internal gas yielding surface area.
Having assumed that
where T -the total time of drilling.
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Having integrated expression (3), we will get where Tthe total time of drilling. Gas flow rate as a function of time is described by the following expression
x q e x q e   0 (4) Equation (4) describes the law of gas emission into the degassing well during the process of drilling.
Having assumed that x T   Gas flow rate, described as a function of well length, and, consequently, the area of its internal surface, can be described by the following function
   As soon as z = Tt + s, then, substituting its value into formula (5), we will get
Equation (6) describes the law of gas flow rate behaviour in a well in time. Having integrated expression (6) in time within the preset limits, we will obtain the total value of capped methane for a certain period. This, in its turn, can be a basis for the determination of a required number of wells at coal seam degasification, which will provide the guaranteed reduction in natural gas content down to the preset values.
Conclusion. The proposed approach using the method of mathematical simulation of a complex gas-dynamic process of methane mass transfer in mine workings and wells makes it possible to develop the methods of coal seams degasification design.
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